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ARE VOm KIDNEYS-WEAK--
?

THE GASJS GOiriG.
three horses separated by scarcely more
than a head. Gold Circle at 6 to 1 won.

The second event saw Dr. Saruill, the
9 to 10 favorite, gallop home an easy
winner. The third race, the steeplechase,
wan m!ko wnn hv. the favorite. Sam Hoff- -

For a Good Complexion,
Health and Beauty.

Calvert, Mayor Kelly and Sheriff Brad-lei- '.

For a number of months past the joints
have been wide open in the town, andwhile the jointists conducted their busi-ness as quietly and peaceably as possible,public sentiment seems to have turnedagainst .the business. - -

WHO CATHIE BE?

Detectires Still Trying to f Lo-

cate" the Great Hend Robber.

Charlie Eastman at 10 to 8 and Southern Kansas Fields Drying--8 to 5 won the nrtti anaThousands of Men and Women Have Kidney Trouble heimer.
hhag respectively, jocney uanfi OR Clear EyesUnder Heaty Drain.piloted three winners. rive favorites

won. TIirXKS HIM A CONVICT.and Never Suspect It. F Pure Complexion
Sweet Breath
Clean Tonguo ;
Calm Nerves

THEY BROUGHT BIG PURSES. Rapid Depletion Causes a Loud Now Think He May o the Man
Who Looted Newton liank.

(To Prove What the Great Kidney Remedy, Swamp-Roo- t, Will Do for
VU. Every Reader Qf the state Journal May Have a Sample

Bottle Sent Absolutely Free By Mall.
Cry for Protection.

Good Temper
The Jeffries-Shnrke- y Fight Drew a

$06,300 House.
The largest house before which any

boxers fought was that which witnessed
the Jeftries-Sharke- y fight at Coney Is-
land. The gate receipts totaled Jti6.Sv,
of which the fighters received 55 per cent,
rvr S"(i 4AK The .Teffries-Oorbt'- tt fisht. at

SOME POINTED CASES; STICKS TO HIS STORY.If you are sick or "feel badly." begin taking
the great kidney remedy, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

because as soon as your kidneys begin to
better they will help all the other organs to

health. A trial will convince anyone.
Mechanics' Pavilion, drew nearly as much Ttiatnj. WOOU 18 IxlTenat the gate, but the fighters received a Dy B Declares His Name Is Kearns

and That lie Is From Chicago.
larger amount, as there was consmeranie Montgoihei" Co. Owner;

Didn't Know I Had Kidney Trouble.
Two Wells That Were Strong, Citizens Still liaising Money for

Hestfall's Widow.Growing IVeaker Daily.

bidding among the promoters ior tne
match. The gate receipts amounted to
$52,310, of whicli the lighters received 543.-63- S.

Jeffries received 75 per cent of this
amount, which made his compensation for
the seven rounds which the lisht lasted
$32, 72.3.

Corbett and McCoy drew $56,350 in Madi-
son Snuare Garden, Xew York. Of this
60 per cent, or $33,810, was divided by the
righters.

At Colma, when Britt and JCelson- - met
in their memorable battle, there was $4S,-3-

in the house. The fighters received G5

"I was out-o- health 'and run down generally;
bad no appetite, was dizzy and suffered from head-
ache most of Um. .time, I did not know that
my 'kidneys were the cause of my trouble,
but .somehow felt they might be, and I began tak-
ing Swamp-Roo- t. There is such a pleasant taste
to Swamp-Boo- t, and It goes right to the spot

Leavenworth Attorney . Says Great
I Bend" Robber Is a Former Client.
Leavenworth, Kan., Dec. 11. The

Times says:
Attorney Nirdllnger Is firmly con-

vinced that the man who held up and
robbed the J. V. Brinkman bank at
Great Bend, but was later captured, is
none other 'than Wilmot Shields, who
was released from the U. S. peniten-
tiary but a. few days ago.

--;"I have read the story of the robbery
and am firmly convinced from the de-
scription of the man that he Is Shields,"
said Nirdlinger last night. "Shields was
in the county jail here a little over ayear ago. He was charged with blow-
ing safes in postoffices at Great Bend
and Quenemo, Kansas. I was appoint-
ed by the judge. to defenV him in the
U. S. circuit court at Kansas City, Kan-
sas. He had a Russian for whom he
had worked in the' vicinity of Great
Bend present to testify as to his good
character. He was well acquainted in
that locality.

"Shields confessed to . the robbery at
Quenemo and r got him-free- of the
robbery at Great Bend. He was sent up
to the U. S. penitentiary for the Quen-
emo robbery. Money taken from
Shields when he was arrested in the
western portion of the state was kept
by a postoffice inspector and Shields
gave me an order for it. s sent
to me and the strange part of it was
that the bills were scorched as though
they had been burned during the ex-
plosion such'as would wreck a safe."

Are Not Iein& Used But Their

Eat a Cascaret whenever you stisped

you need it. Carry a little 10c Emergency
box constantly with you, In your Purse 01 1

Pocket.
When do you need one?

When your.Tongue is coated
When you have Heartburn, Belching,

Acid Risings in Throat
When Pimples begin to peep out.
When your stomach Gnaws ' and '

Burns.
That's the time to check coming Constip-

ation, Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
That's the time to take a Cascaret.

One tablet taken whenever you suspect

you need it will Insure you against 90 per

cent of all other ills likely to attack you.

Cascarets don't purge, . don't weaken,,
don't irritate, nor upset your stomach.

They stimulate the Bowel Muscles to
contract and propel the Food naturally past
the little valves that mix Digestive Juices
with Food. ,

This stronger action produces greater
nutrition from food and perfect elimination

Flow Has! .Been Tapped.and. drives disease out of the system. It has curea
me. making me stronger and Better in every way,

nd I cheerfully recommend it to all sufferers."
', Gratefully yours,

- MRS. A. L. WALKER,
. 331 East. Linden St., Atlanta, Ga. II I DR. KILMER'S I f , ) Independence, "t( Kan., Dec. 11. The

Star says: ., . .

Great Bend, Kan., Dec. 11. The
representative of the American bank
burglar alarm system, Mr. Donaldson,
and a Plnkerton detective from the
Kansas City office, representing the
Bankers' Insurance asociation, have
been here questioning the Brinkman
bank robber, Joseph S. Kearns. He
sticks steadfastly to his first story. The
Pinkerton detective has been working
on the Midland National bank robbery
in Newton a few weeks ago and finds
the robbery there to be similar to the

That more effective measures for the
protection qf the Kansas gas field than

3 KIdnsy, Liver & Bladder
CURE. 1 are afforded by a county gas inspector,

must be taken," and taken soon, is madei t iDIRECTIONS.
viTTiX one. tro or three

tv. spoon fit 1. b c or. ot at ir
apparent by the statement of J. E
Wingard," who lives" south of town.mfli .rid t bedtiirve. one here. The Newton bank officialsC b iUr.a aa acoordtocr to mgt . Mr. Wingard's farm is under, lease toay com inmc with araal

m amd t octeta to fall dos
or mora, th4 cast) wouki

were in telephone communication with
the police officers here and are positive
in their statements that Kearns i3 the
man who held up that bank, as he

the Kansas Natural. There are two
gas wells on his place, neither of them
in use. They were good ones when

m 10 nqum.
Tbta mst rw1y curt all

kidney,! Itct, bladder and Uric
Aki troubles and dlaordflra

seems to answer their description of

WelK ana unneauny moneys are .responsiuie f
for many kinds. of. diseases, and If permitted to J
continue much suffering and many fatal results!

ro sure to follow. Kidney trouble irritates the I

nerves, makes you dizy, restless, sleepless and'
Irritable, Makes you pass water often during f
the day. and. obliges you to get up many times
durtns the night. Unhealthy kidneys cause
rheumatism, gravel, catarrh of the bladder,
pain or dull ache in the back, joints and mus- - ''

elea; makes your head ache and back ache, I
cause indigestion, stomach and liver trouble, f
roa get a sallow, yellow complexion, make you
feel as though you had heart trouble; you may ?

have plenty of ambition, but no strength; get
Weak and. waste aray. .

To overcome these troubles take Dr. Kilmer's
Ewamp-Roo- t, the. world-famo- us kidney remedy.
In taking Swamp-Ro- ot yqu afford natural help
to Nature, for Swamp-Itop- f is the most perfect
healer and gentle aid to trie kidneys that has
yet been discovered; .;

How to Find Out. f,

If there is anv doubt in vniir Tn!rrt ct tn v.mir

the robber.first drilled In, but by actual measure
ment have been for many months de SHE SFES THE GAS TRUST. of useless materials.do. to weak kldo a, such as

cutarrh of th bladder , gravel,
rbeomatfam, Jnmbairo and creasing in strength at the rate of five
Bright h ltnM, which tm the pounds per month.

per ce?it cf this aniount, or 531, 40J.
Britt. and Young Corbett. drew $32,245

in San Francisco. As there was bidding
among the promoters at the time, the
fighters were able to get Tii per- cent
of the purse, giving them nearly $25, 0'XI

as their share. "
The memorable . battle between s

and Sharhey.-i- vhieh Wyatt
Karp made a name for. r)iim$elf as-.- a ref-
eree, drew $21,000. This was" a cast wtee
rival clubs were bidlinK, so. the fighters
got 70 ier cent, or $li,tj'0.' '

At the fight between 'Corbett and Fltz-slmmo-

at Carson City in 1S97 $22.0 was
taken in at the gate. Of this Fitzsimmons
and Corbett each received 25 per cent.
Dan Stuart, the promoter, had 25 per
cent and Julian, Fitzsimmons' manager,
had the remaining 25 per cent, giving his
side of the house a half interest. Corbett
did not know that he had the worst of
the financial end of it until some time
after the right. He made up for this,
however, by getting 25 per cent of themoving picture privileges, while Fitzsim-
mons had only 15- per; .cent? r the balancegoing to Dan Stuart-.-th- fraoter. These
pictures were a sourco of considerable,
profit.

This was not the first "time when Cor-
bett had the worst of the financial end
of a fight. He thought he and Jeffries
would not draw well in Frisco; so he
signed an agreement to accept a settle-
ment on the basis of a $25,000 nurse. The
lighters' share was nearly $45.0oO. so Cor-
bett lost heavily by lack of confidence in
himself as a drawing card.

The Britt-Gan- s fight drew $n.7B5, of
which the fighters split up $15,235. The
recent Gans-Xelso- n contest attracted an
estimated sum of $50,0, the fighters re-
ceiving a guarantee of $30,000. the Dane
getting $2o.0O0 and the negro $10,000. ow-
ing to the wily management of Mr. Nolan.

Providence Woman Claims Montgom
ery County Leases Are Invalid.ro at forfn or kidney :iieM.

It La pJuant to taxa. When one of these was . first5

drilled in it had .an Initial capacity of Fort Scott, Kan., Dec. 11. Mrs. Louise

It makes the blood purer, healthier and;
more reconstructive, insuring a fine, clear r.

color and complexion.'.Then carry the little ten-ce- nt box con- -
at an fly with you in your purse, and take a .:

IR. KILMER CO., 4o0 pounds, in the latter part of Aug
iJIMUUAilTGN, K, Y. ust it was measured and showed a

Sold by all Druggists. pressure of 415- - pounds. It was again
Dean, a wealthy lady whos home is in
Providence, R. I., has been here for sev-
eral days confering with her attorney,
J.. H. Crain, relative to claims shelwts
pending against the Kansas Natural

measured m the latter part Of NovemW.Uwjj

Cascaret whenever you suspect you needber and showed. a pressure of an even
400 pounds. At,, this rate this well will
be exhausted within seven years with Gas company and the Peoples Gas com
out ever having been, drawn on tor ser-
vice apparently. It is being drawn on

pany, or in other words, the companies
that combine into what is known as the
gas trust. Mr. Crain has brought suit
in the United States court here to have

however, and being drawn on hard. The
gas from beneath this farm is going to

it.
All Druggists sell them over ten million

boxes a year, for six years.
Be very careful to get the genuine,

made only by the Sterling Remedy Com-

pany and never sold in bulk. Evry tablet

tha lease in one case set aside, claimingsupply those big Joplin lines just as
that the same was invalid and illegal.surely as though lines were attached to

the wells. When the big pumps begin
to draw upon this section this condi

This suit is over the title to 80 acres of
land, the royalty from which is quoted
at Mrs. Dean has a similar suit "CCC." '5stampedtion of affairs will he emphasized ten

fold.

"What would you say, Kearns," the
detective asked, "if I should tell you
that I can put witnesses on the stand
who will swear that you handled the
Newton job?"
' 't know." -

"Well, that's what I'm going to do."
!iYou--can-1 do it, and do it right.".
Kuril's ' weakened several times in

tie" "sweatbox" and was especially
susceptible to remarks about his moth-
er and sisters. He refused to divulge
their address, however, until he knows
whether, his uncle will answer his ap-
peal for help. In case he does not he
has promised to let the whole story
loose. . -

His photograph was taken and he
will.be measured by the Bertillon sys-
tem. H may be able to throw llghl
on thfe Newton case as it is the. opinion
of the officers that he read up on-tha- t

robbery thoroughly though he de-
clares that he never heard of it. In
addition to the $200 mentioned as

"given to the widow of Westfall, the
rrrarT killed tn the capture of Kearns,-bj-

the. Bankers' association, the citi-
zens of the town raised nearly $700 and
money is still being received. The fu-
neral was held Monday and was at-
tended by a large crowd.

The Newton bank was robbed of
about $1,700 by a young man who
came into the building about closing
time, handed the cashier a note telling
him that he was going to rob the bank
and then ordered him to draw the
blinds of the windows and turn the
"closed" sign. This done the bandit

pending at Montgomery county for the

Condition. take from your urine on rising about "i-r.::'Sli'----i--'-
'. 3' ""'four ounces, place it in a glass or bottle and let - - "r--

It stand twenty-fou- r hours. If on examination (Swamp-Roo- t is pleasant to take)
It is milky or cloudy, if there is a brick-du- st

settling, or if small particles float about in it. your kidneys are in need of' Immediate attention.
SPKCIAIi NOTICE. So successful Is Swamp-Ro- ot In promptly over.

cotnln even th most distressing cases, that to Prove Its wonderful meritsyou may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both sentabsolutely free by mall. The book contains many of the thousands upon thou-
sands of testimonial letters received from men and women, who foundSwamp-Ro- ot to be just the remedy they needed. The value and success ofSwamp-Ro- ot are so well known that readers are advised to- - send' for a sam-ple bottlo.

In writing to br. Kilmer & Co., Bingha-mton- , X. f., he sure to Bay thatyou read this generous offer in the Topeka Daily State Journal. ' -
'

Swamp-Ro- ot ie pleasant to take and you can purchase the regular fiftv- -

The Kansas Natural pays so much restoration of leases on 140 acres of land
SB SSSS--S-from which she says the gas to theSTARTER IIOJLTMAX INJURED. value of $150,000 is to be piped. PERFECTIONMrs. Dean is determined to recover

for wells in use and so much less lor
wells not in use, often nothing but gas,
to hold the lease, so that one well
might be drilled near several; quarter
sections and attached to the line and
through this all tire gas of those sec

these leases in her fight against wlafc. WICKS OIL STOVE f

she terms, the gas trust. She. says Jn
her petition that the company procuredtions be obtained for a mere pittance. the leases on her land after making aThat is where the land owner gets it

in the neck. But. that is not all, Say
for instance that-.th- company develops
a gasser on a man's farm,

" " Z " us siores every wnere.x Don't makeany mistake, but remember the name, Swamp-Roo- t, Dr. Kilmer's Swamr,- -

number of promises. These she declares
have been broken, which tends to in-

validate the leases. She hopes to have
them cancelled when the cases come up
before Judge Pollock at thie next session

Koot, and the address, Binghamton, X. Y.,

Knocked Down by One of the Starters
in the Stwjjlechase. .'".."

Los Angeles, Cal., Deci 11. Starter Jake
Hoitman was knocked down and out for
nearly fifteen minutes Monday by Barato,
one of the jumpers in the steeplechase
event. He was unconscious for nearly
five minutes e.nd dazed for ten more, but
he finally sent the bunch away to a good
start. Cazador put it on Tom Cogan,
the favorite, winning from the quarter
pole and finishing ten lengths to the good.
Young Davis, an outsider, broke a lot of
hearts in the second event. Legatee and
Morendo were the hot tips, but the best
they could do was second and third.
Josle S. was the best of thebeating Dr. Crook by a short head.

on every bottle. I .A ftsBWs-'-- ' -

-- . 4- -

and turns the gas into the line for im-
mediate use. The man will get $150 or
$200 ;xt anr.um, .whil the company will
realize $8,000 or $10,000. In the. course of

of federal court.

TO HAVE Y. 31. C. A. BUILDING.eight or. ten yearg.the man'sfarm is a
sucked orange. He has received

Fort Scott Secures Donations Towardsmeasley pittance and the company has

when "Dave" Gideon, Frank Farrell,"Humming Bird" Tyler, George Bolesand other New Tork operators come tohand $100,000 will be turned over in thelocal ring in a single afternoon. Thefair grounds closes down for two weekswhen the game shifts tr oitv nark nn

AT flEVORLEANS.

The Hottest Money Whirl of
Itace History Now On.

a 820,000 Structure.
Fort Scott, Kan., Dec. 11. Secretary

realized a fortune. The land nas de-
preciated in value, ' the community has
lost and the gas company moves on. toFourth was the best Bryaii.. could do in

the fourth race. Chantiliy. at 8 to 1. was Finch of the Y. M. C. A. has just reDecember io.

ARE OFF FOR EUROPE.
ceived a telegram from the New Tork
office of the Y. M. C. A. notifying him

greener fields. ...
Neither the 'Stir, nor the men who

have struggled; against the gas trust,
have had any frJfnted quarrel with the of another subscription of $5,000 to a Y.

drove the two employes of the bank
and two customers, one man and one
woman, into the vault and locked them
in, after which he crammed a handful
of bills into his pocket and escaped.

DROPPED DEAD ON THE STREET.

Edward Boyle, an and
Philippine Soldier, Passes Away.

Leavenworth, Kan., Dec. 11. Ed-
ward Boyle, who served as a lieutenant

off first and held the lead to the wire.
Don Domo finished second and Supreme
Court third. Judge Denton made it four
straight by winning in the fifth event.
The two gray ones, Elizabeth F.' and
Seasick, got the. play in the la-st - ra?e.but Cicely moved up in the stretch-.an- d

rolled home in front. Seasick was left
flat footed.

indivlduals'cfoing the ivork ' of thatOne M. C. A. building, fvnd for this city,, This
telegram is of unusual significance in
that it hinds not only $10,000 of local

Track Ooing V1 th Some
25 Bookmakers. SAFE CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL t J

If your decuer don't handle It. writ, to Msubscriptions that were made condition-
ally, but a subscription of $5,000 from
the Frisco road, vhich was made con

THE STANDARD OIL. COMPANY)

BIG BETS BEING MADE.

trust. It jMwtheO loWttHg of ' the gas
fields and' "theTuin 3f 'the cities de-
pendent upon tlveni against Which they
pretested and tirait - this protest must
again be put into concrete form is evi-
denced by these disclosures of the gas
field. Mr. Wingard says that he has
been reliably informed that in the Cof-
feyville and- Deertng fields there are
20 dead gas wells. If that doesn't point
a moral you are too obtuse te recognize
one.

ditional upon the securing of $5,000 more
from out of town.

The total subscriptions pledged now
colonel in the Confederate army at
Gettysburg and as a noncommissioned
officer in the United States regulars
from 1886 to 1905, was suddenly
stricken with heart disease at noon yes

Kohvell Captain of Pcnnsy Team.
Philadelphia. Pa., Dec.' 11. Robert C.

Folwell has been elected to the captaincy
of the University of Pennsylvania foot-
ball team for 1907. B. L. Greene, the

captain, was elected to the position,
but declined, and Folwell's election was
then made unanimous. Folwell has
played three years on the Pennsylvania
team.

are $20,000. Secretary Finch thinks it
will be an easy matter to raise $10,000
more in this city and build a $30,000

Bob Tucker the Most Daring
Money Spender of All. terday and dropped dead in front of a

restaurant in the business part 01 tne
HE SPENT HER JIOXEY.

building, which he insists will be neces-
sary to meet the future requirements
of this city. The association owns the
site for the new building, which will

city. The deceased was 57 years of age
and was very popular with the soldiers
of the Twentieth United states intantryInfusing a Lot of New York

Honey in the Game. be erected at the southeast corner of to which regiment he belonged until
hia retirement a little over a year ago.

Battling Xelson and jrahager Xolaa to
Cross, "the I'ouii.. ' '.

Chicago, Dec. - 11. Battling Nelsonleft Chicago for a tour through Europe
last night with Billy Nolan. Beforeleaving he made a few-- observations up-
on various angles of the fight game.
"You see, there's nobody here for me tofight now," exclaimed Bat, "and we
think this is a good chance for a trip
abroad.

"Don't know how long we will beaway, but probably we will take 'emall In England, Scotland, Ireland,
Wales and Austria, finally going to
Denmark, where we will probably put
in some time.

"When we get ready to 'do
"

Den-
mark, I am going tia cable my daddy to
come over," said Bat "He always has
said he wanted to go back to the oldcountry when I went, and I am going
to give him the chance.

"My opinion of the fight at Tonopah?
I think just this: If Gans makes theweight Herman will beat him. But I
really think Gans is going to dodge theweight proposition and lose his weight
forfeit money, and will try to get in
the ring with Herman weighing enough
so that he can do his best.

"Gans is a tough fellow, all right,
but I tell you that the man who can
reach his body is going" to put him

Y. M. C. A.
Colored Department
NIGHT SCHOOL

NOW OPEN.
Teaching : The Common-Scho- ol

Studies and
Business Course.

406 Kansas Ave.

Scott avenue and Wall street, unless the
plans are changed.

One of the Charges a CoffejvHle Wo-ma- n

Makes in Divorce Plea.-
Independence, Kan.. Dec. 11. Mrs.

Emily Garrison of Coffeyville, has com-
merced action in district court for divorce
from Thomas E. Garrison, to whom she
was married February 6, 1SW, at Ander-
son, Ind. They lived together until 19ol,

Will Have Fights jn Frisco.
San Francisco, Dec. 11. The San Fran-

cisco Athletic club, which for a number
of years has been a strong factor in the
western boxing world, and in which some
of the greatest ring contests of the age
have taken place, has been taken over
by Alexander Greggian. Beginning short-
ly after the New Year four-rou- nd bouts
will be held each month.

The body will be buried in tne military
cemetery at Fort Leavenworth. Boyle
bore a splendid reputation as a soldierClay Center's New Paper.

Clav Center. Kan., Dec. 11. The Clay and had been compumentea aurmg nis
army career for bravery by such menCenter Republican, a new daily news-

paper for Clay - Center, made its first
nnnearance last night. It is owned by

as General Wrheaton, General Bates
and General Hawkins. He took part in
the campaigns in Cuba and the Philipa corporation and carries the name of

F W. Parrott as editor and J. A.
Favorites Ahead at Friseo.

San Francisco, Dec. 11. On a. sloppy
track at Emeryville four favorites and
two second choices gathered in the larger
ends of the purses.

Townsley as business manager. It is
expected to support F. L. Williams,
Governor Hoch's secretary,

when, after moving to Coffeyville, Garri-
son became an habitual drunkard, the
petition states. He was in the habit
of coming home drunk, of using vile and
shameful epithets in addressing his wife,
and on two occasions threatened to shoot
herself and two daughters with a pistol,
terrifying them to such an extent that
they fled to the home of a neighbor for
protection. - -

Mrs. Garrison says that when she mar-
ried this unruly spouse she was posses-
sed of $3,000. but h3 has squandered her
holdings until she only has $00 left. which
is invested in a house and lot in Coffey-
ville.

She wants absolute divorce, restoration
to her maiden-nam- of-- Emily Williams,
possession of the real estate named and
costs of the suit. . -

After You Are We

iheumFrom

for congress from the Fifth district.
Clay Center already has one daily, the
Dispatch.

Rock Island Wreck Near Clyde.
Clay Center. Kan.. Dec. 11. The Rock

Island eastbound passenger train ran
off the track three miles east of Clyde
Monday, four coaches leaving the track.
No one was injured. A wrecker w.as
ordered out to repair the track, anfeit
was estimated that the passenger train
w ould' be delayed about six hours.

An Engine for Their Plows.
One day this week the Mellies boys

of Franklin township received a twenty-eig- ht

horse power gasoline traction en- -

Mechanical Drawingand
Elementary. Electricity

AT THE

Y. M. C. A. iMGHT SCHOOL

Bookkeeping,. English Correspon-
dence, Business Arithmetic, Spell-
ing, Penmanship, Employed Boys'
Classes, Music.

9th and Quincy Street,

NORTON'S BEAUTIFUL PARK.

away, sure as anything. Whether Her-
man can do it remains to be seen."

Nelson asserted that all talk of his"tying a can" to Nolan was rubbish.
"Nolan is good enough for me," said
Nelson. "So long as things go along as
they have been going, I am satisfied.
He's a good manager."

Nolan said he had booked Nelson for
several stage boxing engagements, and
would work the Gans-Wels- fight pic-
tures on the side. "Of course, if a
chance for a good fight for Nelson
comes along, I shall not dodge it," he
said.

Citizens and Officials Have Made a
Beautiful Resort.

Norton, Dec. 11. The annual meeting

New Orleans, Dec. 11. New Orleans
Is seeing a money carnival such as
never before prevailed here. Despite
the fact that no fewer than 42 book-

makers having done business on one
single day last winter, when the fair
grounds and the city park plants ran
ii opposition, there seems to be more
money in circulation now, with but one
course operating at a time and about
an average of 25 bookmakers in line.
The average wager Is larger than last
year. Undoubtedly "Sam" Hildreth is
missed, but "Bob" Tucker and the

confederacy is infusing a
lot of New York money Into the game.
For a downright Elapdash gambler there
Is no one like Tucker. He bets on ev-
ery race, and he plays them to the
skies. Only that he has enjoyed one
or two good breaks during the middle
part of the year he would be broke
now. He is destined to be a power
here this winter. He has on two books,
and controls tho running of a well-balanc- ed

and powerful stable of horses.
Tucker bet as much as $32,000 in one
afternoon at Saratoga last August,
while he won $28,000 in a day's racing
at the September meeting at Coney Is-

land.
He bet $4,000 on a 6 to 5 choice early

thls week and lost. All the ring profes-
sionals are talking about the split-u- p

between "Billy" Porter, the Canadian
eoldier of turf fortune, and Tucker.
Last winter on the coast they were pals.
Porter bet "Tuck's" money there, and
continued to do so all through the New
Tork circuit this past summer. Then
something happened and the two cronies
parted. Porter Is at Los Angeles, Cal.,
facing and operating on his own ac-an- t-

Tucker seems to be lost during
the long evenings without the quaint
Canadian at his elbow. As usual,
"Charley" Cella is making a big book
From every indication New Orleans Is
roing to enjoy the hottest money whirl
of Its racing history during the next
three months. After the holidays.

of the stockholders of Elmwood Park

Will You Pay Yoir Banker $10.
Not a cent in advance not a penny, remember,untilyou. yourself, can freely and unhesitatinglysay. 'I am well again "
Should you begin the treatment, I will let your

Eanker or Express Asent hold the money.
Will you under such conditions, to be complete-ly and entirely free from Rheumatism, expend

$10. 00? That is what I now promise Iiheumatic3.My boundless, never-endin- g faith in Dr. ."hoop's
Rheumatic Remedy has led me to make and ful-
fill this remarkable offer. Positively no physician,anywhere, has ever before said, "I will CureRheumatism, else make no charge."

I want to get and must in some way pet. every-body, everywhere, to fully nnil mmnlotlv nn.lo,.- -

will be held this week. The report' will gine which? they expect to use for pulling
show a most gratifying success. The their plows. tne iuuas ui mw ma-

chine and by the way it gets over the
ground it surely will turn up a lot- - of
soil in a. day. Ness County News. HAVE A SYSTEM

TO MANAGE THE GRIZZLIES. The best way to save Is tosave a certain amount
HasDenver Western Leasrue Team

Secured Harry P. O'Hagan. We Have the Planetand what I myself now absolutely knqyivebput
this unsurpassed prescription. "Tne ronH-rt- isAc- -Denver, Dec. 11. the News says:

park contains 32 acres. The Norton
County Agricultural association pur-
chased this, tract about six years ago
for a consideration of $3,500, paying $1.5-)- 0

down at the time." The annual report
will show that the stockholders have paid
out about $7,000 in improvements, and
have ample money in the treasury to pay
the entire Indebtedness. Elmwood park
Hr orte of the most beautiful and at-

tractive resorts in northwest Kansas. The.
Prairie Dog creek furnishes water, and
there is a great abundance of tall timber
for shade conveniences. It is generally
believed the old officers will be
thev having been careful and successful
in the management heretofore. George
Moulton is president, M. F. Garrity is
secretary, and F. E. Kennedy is

The Capital Building andLoan Association, 634 Kansas
Ave. Call for booklet.liorok

cording to President K. K. Burke of the surely remarkable then why not the offer' Every
Denver Western League Baseball club, Druntist nearly, in America, whether-locate- d inHarry P. O'Hagan has been engaged as hamlet or city, has been, and is now freely selling
playing manager of the Grizzlies for next atil.OOper bottle. Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Remedy,
season, to succeed William Kveritt, who And yet, strange to say. not one sufferer perhaps
announced his retirement even before the m 5 hundred, even knows as yet cf the remedy
close of last season. and its power to battle against pair.. To stir, to

Burke says that the Denver club has ' awaken these unknowing ones, to spread the

pines. He had no living rtiauvca.
KNIFE FIGHT AT MULVANE.

Starts In the Santa Fe Depot and Three
Men Are In Jail.

Wichita,- - Kan., Dec. 11. In a knife
fight in Mulvane, George Stevens, a
young married man, was severely
slashed. His brothers, James and
Charles Stevens, and Frederick Wilson,
are in the Sumner county jail in Wel-
lington. The trouble occurred at the
Santa Fe depot-i- Mulvane. No one
aeems to know just what started it nor
who was responsible. It is not known
which of the three men did the cut-
ting. .

Quick End to Damage Suit.
Leavenworth, Kan., Dec. 11. What

promised to be one of the biggest dam-
age suits of the term in the district
court here came to a sudden and un-
expected end'-Monda- owing to the fact
that the ; attorneys for the plaintiff
could not find their client. The plaintiff
is a colored boy named Nelson Lott,
who had brought suit against the Mis-
souri Pacific for $17,500 damages. Lott's
contention had been that he was shot
in the leg by a Missouri Pacific brake-ma- n

and fell from the top of a freight
car under the wheels, one leg being so
badly crushed that it had to be ampu-
tated. The court dismissed the case.

A Small Tire at Gardner.
Olathe Kan., Dec. 11. A fire in Gard-

ner Johnson county, destroyed a two-stor- y

frame building owned by the Ma-

sonic order and occupied as lodge room
in second story and by the Sea Mercan-
tile company for general merchandise on
first floor. The drug store building and
contents of Dr. J. B. Armstrong, a res-
taurant and some other small buildings
were also destroyed. The loss was be-
tween $5,000 to $10,000, partly covered by
Insurance.

Death Due to Heart Disease.
Leavenworth, Kan., Dec. 11. William

Mundt was found dead in his bed at
the Commercial' hotel in this city Mon-
day. The coroner after an investiga--tlo- n

decided that death was due to heart
disease.

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure
any case of itching, blind, bleeding or pro-
truding piles In 6 to 14 days or money re-
funded. 50c. ,. - ,

' 'Was Stricken With Apoplexy.
Salina, Kan., Dec. 11 Hacry B. Wal-

lace, of deeds, county clerk
and old resident of the west, is dead
as the result of apoplexy. Mr. Wallace
was stricken last Tuesday ' night ah
did not regain consciousness for three
days. He suffered another stroke Sat-
urday and never regained consciousness.

erpurchased O'Hagan's release from the r'1'',01 lt'? Prescription can do. I
shall broadly publish this offer, these facts, tin.

L. M. PEN WELL
1'nderteker and Embalmer.

511 Quincy Street.
Eoth Phonsi 19

Geo. N. Ray, Assistant.

raXIXWOOD AFTER A FACTORY.

rsewarK, . j., eiuh in the Lastern league,
paying . O'Hagan is eager to come
to Denver and is now considering terms.
When this matter is adjusted O'Hagan
is expected to Immediately sign the con-
tract tendered him by the local club.

That O'Hagan has fully decided to ac-
cept Denver's terms is made manifest by
the letter received by The News yester

restricted and everywhere. Having no fenrof thefinal outcome. I shall unhesitatingly tell of myplan to all.
Reader, you that are well and happy, do an actof humanity. Tell some tortured and suffering

no that there is yt one way to health-o- ne wayentirely free from risk, or of money loss.
For a complete cure I charge $10.00. for I musttrike o fnir-to-a- ll average price. It is true thatmany will be cured with a bottle

Cures all stomach, bowel, blad-jd- er

and kidney troubles, puriSea
the olood, removes worms and
restores the nervous system.

Price 50c
day from Manager W. W. Burnham of STAY AT HOME.I" TOOTH

8
POWDER

the Newark club Burnham has this to remedy, but ehronic.excecdmgly deep-seate- d

or two of
and
myOU.uy Uly say concerning Denver s new manager When you are not feeling

well and have your offlcn

Ten Farmers Must Guarantee to Raise
100 Acres of Beets.

A number of our citizens have signified
to the Leader their willingness to raise
ten acres of sugar beets each next year.
Now if others will come through so that
ten people will guarantee the sugar fac-
tory 100 acres of the beets, we believe
the factory will agree to buy the beets
f. o. b. Ellinwood for fo- - a ton. This
would give everv producer from? $50 to
$100 per acre profit, which beats wheat
raising away Leader.

difficult cases, may require ten : twenty, or even
a greater number. He. I believe, who has actually
suffered the pangs of real Rheumatism, will hard-ly complain of the price when cured, because per-
chance, but two or three bottles axe needed in hisparticular case.

But to secure this "No Cure. No Pay" privilegeyou must write me ponsnnnltv simnlt- - ndi.-- -

"Denver has unquestionably landed a
valuable man in O'Hagan. He has a thor-ough know-ledg-e of the game and posses-
ses the ability to handle men as ca.nalnand manager. His acquaintance withplayers is extensive and he should be ableto secure good talent for the 1157 Grizzly

.. mV xn aarico on-complicated points. FlvaCents a Day pays for a resWotr.ee telephone.
Missouri & Kansas Tel. Co.-'Phon-

899.

KORAK OIL
Cures rheumatism, sore throat,
jfemovea; t corns . and bunions
stops all' pain in man andbeast.

that 1- Snoop. Contract B Box 7723. Racine. Wis.team. there is no question butO'Hagan will go to Denver. He a i'o not trouoie your rmiggist. please, a Dout this
fine fellow personally and 'inside' base !ball player and can get along with the
club owners as well as with the

Tho "Opening" Was Pleasing.
Norton, Dec. 11. One of the most en-

tertaining events for which Norton is
noted was the winter opening of the Nor-
ton Mercantile company's furniture de-
partment. During the entire day from
pnHv TnnmlnET until late in the nieh.

Price 50c y.i;M M k WO tf.Mfij, ',!!. ,s I
:j d '' t it i i

ft ,Jt
Plan. Me nas no autnonty. nor will he fumiifmy medicine, except to sell it at retail, bottle by
bottle. Write me instead today for my "Contract
E" agreement. I will also svud my Book on
Rheumatism free, or if you please, medical advice
and book on other diseases.

Which book abaU I send yonf
Book 1 on Dyspepsia. Book S the Kidneys.
Book 2 on the Heart. Book 4 For Women,

Eemembor, for heun&tim bh

Cm: PARK. RACES OPEN. great throngs of people passed in and out OVST $12,000 Worth of theBO rem-- iof the building. Among the attractions edies have been cold in Topeka..inside was the piano music, with three
instruments in use. ail the time, and the
pianos in charge of Mrs. T. M. Hamilton,
Miss Clara Duvall and Miss Clfira Hins-del- l,

all experts, in this branch of work.'
FOR SALE AT DRUGGISTS.

ARNOLD DRUQ CO.
v Wholesale Distributors.

EPECLIi NOTICE These Reme- -i

Fair Ground Tracks at New Orleans
Close for Two AYeeks.

New Orleans, Dec. 11. The Cit-- parkrace track was c.er.ed for the first of itswinter racing periods under the new ar-rangement with tho fair grounds track.The latter will be closed two weeks whilethe City park races are on. The initialhandicap, $1.5j0 added, was won by thebarest margin by Gild, the favoriteJames Reddick. which took second, cameup with a rush at the finish and wasbeaten by a neck. The first race of theday furnished an exciting finish with

is of proven value
Sixty years is a pretty
pood test. No acid, no
grit Ask your dentist

bellnicotic ;jny who formerly s snaked 10 Cijars now smote

LE171S'SI!!GLE DiilOEP.
8TRAI GHT5-CIGA- R

Goodland Joints Closed.
Goodland, Kan4, Dec. 11. The joint

keepers of Goodland were notified the
first of the month that they must put
themselves out of the saloon business
and iriven five days to make, their prem-
ises "drv." The", order came through
the combined action of County Attorney

To Cure a Cold in One Day.files are sold only by druggists. No
agents are employed anywhere in
Kansas. U suctt afear they ax in' "" " "-fcoBtara. -lemedy - I Take LAXATIVE BROMO quinine tablets

I Druggists refund money If it fat's cure.
E.W.GftOVE'3 signature on each box. ao.


